
LINEAR WALK:  MANATON TO HAYTOR

Approx 6 ½ miles – one steep descent and ascent, rest easy

Allow 3 ½ hours

1. Start the walk from Manaton bus stop.  With the church behind you, cross the road
and head down the hill, passing Mill Farm on right. 

2. Take second gate (signed), into field, cross diagonally right to stile/lane on other side. 

3. Turn right up lane, veering left and onto path up Hayne Down. Gate onto the moor
above woods. Carry on path to summit and take short detour right to view Bowerman’s
Nose below summit.  Returning, walk to gate on lane at bottom of hill.

4.4. Go through gate and follow lane to Houndtor. 

5. At Houndtor, follow the path to the right of the rocks and bear right when the path
does, passing the medieval village on the left.  Follow the path all the way to the gate in
the wall.

6. Go through gate and down steep path to Becka Brook at the bottom. Cross over the
clapper bridge, through woods onto the open moor. 

7. Head uphill and to the right to Smallacombe Rocks.  Follow the path away from the
rocks until you see the remains of the granite tramwarocks until you see the remains of the granite tramway.  Turn left and follow tramway for a
few metres, then take the path on the right which leads to Haytor Quarry.

8. Turn right into the Quarry and walk round to the gate on the other side.  

9. Follow one of the paths to Haytor Information Centre, keeping Haytor
Rocks on your right.
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